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8"3 Mlultiple eholee questions (Attempt alt)

i. The Spectrum of Chernical reactions occurring in

{a}Anabolism
{c} Metabotism

2. Hyaiuron!c acid is

{a} Carbohydrate

{c} Lipid

3. Glycolysis in anaerobic Condition Produces

ia )Fynuvate

the Living system is known as?

{b}Catabolisrn
{d} None

{b} protein

{d} Nricleic acid

{b} Lactate

{d}none

{b}Coniptex
{d} allthe three

{b} Peptide bond

{d} Phosphodiester bond

{b} Conjugated Protein

{d} none ofthe above

{b} Hairs

{d}Spleen

{b) Lipid

id) lnsulin

{b}Hormones
{d} allthe above

ib) Fat soluble vitamins

id) none ofthe above
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{c} Phosphoglycerate
4. Lipids are classified into

{a}Simple

{ci Derived

5. The fatty acid and glycerol in Lipid are held tcgether by

{a}Glyceride bond

{c} Ester bond
6. Glycoprotein is

{aiSimple protein

{c} Derived protein
7. Very law density lipoprotein {VLDLs} are formed in

{a}lntestine
{c} Kidneys

B. Metabolism during post absorptive state produces rnore

ia) Glucose

{c} Protein
9. The factors contributing more heat production are

(a) Exercise

{c} Nervcus system
l0.Vitamin A,D, E,K are

(a) Water soluble vitamins

{ c)Anticoagulant vitamins
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Q2" FiEE Em the bganks amd true amd fa$se

L. The elec$on transpsrt chain produces-.
2. Triglycerides are ester of
3. Proteins are rnade uP of
4. The range of 25-30 kg/m are weight is known as

5. The end product of glycolysis is Pyrulvate {TruelFalsei.
6. Agar is a polymer cf galactose sulfate and glucose {T/F).
7. Fever is also called as pyneNia {T/Fi.
8. Vitamins C is not water saluble tT/F).

Q3. Short answer Er.cestisns {Attenrpt any ten}

1. What are Monosaccharides?
2. Give two example of Heteropolyasccaharides.

3. Define Glycolysis.
4. Write in brief the importance of lipids.

5. Describe waxes.

6. What are lipoproteins?
7. Define Conjugate proteins.

8. What are Albumin and globulin?

9. What is the function of messenger RNA?

10. Define heat.
11. What are Chlylomicrons.
12. Give the example of antioxidant Vitamins.

Q4. Long Answer questions {Attempt any fsur}

1. Classify Carbohydrates.
2. Describe Glycolysis.

3. Write a note on steroids.
4. Write a note on essentials fatfy acids.

5. Write a note on conjugated protein .

6. Write a note on types of DNA.

7. Write a note cn heat and energy balance.

8. Explain obesity.
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